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Ampthill, Beds – Head Coach Paul Turner has named a 24-man squad for the final preseason friendly 
against Bedford Blues at Goldington Road tomorrow.    
 

This is the final opportunity for new players to earn 
their starting place against Nottingham on Friday 
17th,  and the coaching team use the opportunity to 
try some more combinations in both the forwards 
and the backs.  
 
The A’s front row has plenty of Championship 
experience in Jamie Jack, Billy Harding and Aleki Lutui 
whilst a new lock combination of Matt Wilkinson and 
Jacob Connor start for the first time.  
 
Jac Arthur, Austin Wallis and Dillingham Park Man of 
the Match Paddy Ryan make up the back row.  

 
In the backs, Ewen Fenley and Russell Bennett resume their half-back partnership from the game at 
Richmond. Tom Hudson and Ben Cambriani combine at centre whilst Josh Skelcey, Joe Goodchild and Joe-
Luca Smith will aim to play some football on the front foot themselves.  
 
Wasps loanee Zac Nearchou will make his first appearance for 
Ampthill from the bench, whilst  Academy graduate Harry 
Jarvis gets another opportunity having been unwell for the 
first leg at Dillingham Park.  
 
Kick-Off is 3pm at Goldington Road. Tickets are available at 
https://bit.ly/BluesTicket1   
 
Paul Turner had this to say ahead of the game: “The boys 
displayed great character to come back and win from 21-38 
down two weeks ago but we need to reduce the errors that 
allowed Bedford to score six tries!  
 
Bedford demonstrated the strength of their new squad at 
Dillingham Park, and they’ll be very competitive again. 
Saturday will be another great exercise in preparation for the 
new season.”  
 


